What is the cost and how do I register?
- APS Member Price - $175
- Non-Member Price - $350
- To register visit bit.ly/PST-Register and select “Interviewing for an Academic Position”
- Registration closes April 22

How is the course structured?
- The course runs online for 10 days. You are expected to log into the course each day.
- Activities include writing an academic cover letter, critiquing a research and teaching statement, and practicing your answers to common interview questions

What is my commitment?
- Be prepared to spend approximately 2 hours a day on the course lessons
- Participate in online discussions
- Thoughtfully complete all the evaluations before, during, and after the course

What hardware or software do I need?
- Up to date computer with high-speed internet access
- Ability to record audio and/or video via your computer or phone

Additional Questions?
- Contact Kristine Vowels, Program Assistant, kvowels@the-aps.org